GEORGE THE THIRD
the Governors tried to understand the provinces to which they
had been appointed.
Under the British authority Governors were sent over to us who
were utterly unacquainted with our local interests, the genius of
the people, and our laws. Generally they were but too much
disposed to obey the mandates of an arbitrary Minister, and, if
the Governor behaved ill, we could not by any peaceable means
procure redress.
Those words were uttered in 1776 by the Chief Justice of South
Carolina—Justice Drayton.
What irked the colonists was that appointments were made
without consulting their wishes or interests. Governors came
and went; and there remained behind them smouldering fires of
discontent kindled by stupid efforts to preserve what they thought
was the honour of the Mother Country and their own dignity.
Their reports during their period of office to their superiors—
c The Lords of Trade and Plantations,' who were a standing
committee of the Privy Council—were packed with gross mis-
representations ; and when any Minister bothered to read them
[and on Horace Walpole's authority we have it that Newcastle left
Grenville a pile of unopened colonial reports!] it was only to be
expected that an entirely wrong impression should be created on
the state of colonial affairs. The colonists, it is true, did endeavour
to counteract these baneful influences by sending or appointing
agents to represent them in London; but in the main these
men were of very mediocre ability and understanding, and their
views were seldom asked or canvassed by members of the
Government in London.
It is often forgotten that it was not only a mighty ocean which
separated Mother Country and North American colonies. Such
separation could be overcome by navigation. But nothing could
obliterate the religious and social differences which existed between
the Mother Country and the colonies. The noble character
and splendid achievement of the Pilgrim Fathers, so rightly
recognized on the other side of the Atlantic, were transformed
into heresy and factiousness by men who looked upon the
Church of England as the infallible Christian institution which
saved men from being crushed to eternal damnation between the
and Dissent. The fierce
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